
Buy on dips. Government push for MCIA expansion is a significant catalyst for MWIDE.
We have a buy on dips recommendation for MWIDE with a revised target price of Php20.8sh (+17% 
higher)as we raise the construction segment’s target P/E from 10x to 12x and raise the terminal 
growth rate fom 2% to 3% to reflect the potential Mactan Cebu International Airport (MCIA) expan-
sion. MWIDE’s stock price peaked to Php22.55/sh, up +22% year-to-date (YTD), on news that govern-
ment is pushing for the airport’s expansion. It has fallen by as much as 7% after the release of its 
earnings but is still up by 13.8% YTD. Recall that MWIDE has the original proponent status for its 
Php208bn unsolicited proposal of MCIA’s expansion which will include: 1) rehabilitation of current 
runway and taxiway, construction of a second parallel taxiway, and additional rapid exit taxiways 
and holding positions; 2) construction of a second parallel and independent runway; and 3) con-
struction of a third terminal. This project involves land reclamation, which the National Economic 
Development Authority’s (NEDA) investment coordination committee (ICC) might treat as a separate 
component from the project, and may require MWIDE to get two approvals. The proposal is now with 
the technical working group and is expected to be approved by the NEDA board by end-2019, hope-
fully with just one approval for both.

If approved, MWIDE will get 100% of the passenger services charges as it takes over runway opera-
tions and gets a 25-yr concession extension until 2064. This will raise out target price further by 28% 
to Php26.7/sh.

Slight headline earnings recovery this year, position for 2020.
We expect core earnings to fall by 7% this year to Php1.3bn as recovery in the construction segment 
(+66% to Php1.2bn) will be offset by the full-year impact of MCIA Terminal 2’s depreciation and 
interest expense. On a headline basis, income will rise by 18.6% YoY. We expect significant income 
growth in 2020: +44% to Php1.9bn driven by 1) periodic increase of 10% in MWIDE’s share in passenger 
service charges; 2) robust growth in air traffic (+10%) and passenger (+11%) growth; 3) 38% increase 
in MCIA’s retail GLA; and 4) PITX’s first full year of income contribution of around Php150mn. Our 
2019 earnings estimate translates to a P/E of 36.5x, way above peers, but its EV/EBITDA multiple is 
13.5x, slightly below regional peer average of 15.0x.

Net income to common equity holders down 27% to Php1.1bn.
Megawide’s (MWIDE) 2018 net income to common equity fell by 27% to Php1.09bn, behind consensus 
(70%) and our own (77%) estimate. However, there was a non-recurring Php305mn receivables write-
off (from FLI project dispute) which would bump up core income to Php1.4bn, in line with our fore-
cast. We estimate that MWIDE posted a Php16mn loss in the fourth quarter. Slower-than-expected 
completion rate of the construction segment dragged down its topline by 29% and led to a 30% drop 
in net income to Php763mn. Airport’s standalone income actually performed better than expected, 
down by only 16% to Php940mn (versus 50% drop forecasted), boosted by robust passenger growth 
(+24% international, +12% domestic). The integrated terminal (PITX) yielded Php18mn in revenues 
in two months of operations.

Gross debt-to-equity (D/E) and net D/E rose sharply to 2.0x and 1.7x, respectively, from 1.6x and 
1.2x in 2017 as gross and net debt levels rose by 27% and 47%, respectively, to Php36.8bn and 
Php30.5bn. The Clark Airport contract (Php9.4bn) pays out on three milestones: completion of shell 
of new building material, landside facilities, and then the remaining balance, which we think neces-
sitated taking on short term loans to fund the project.

Construction bottleneck.
The construction segment only had a 36% completion rate last year, down from 2017’s 48% and the 
lowest in 5 years, on the back of permit delays and labor constraints. Fourth quarter revenues fell 
by 51% quarter-on-quarter (QoQ) and 66% year-on-year (YoY) despite booking Php12.7bn in new con-
tracts in the same period. Management is optimistic that these bottlenecks will be resolved soon and 
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Figure 1. Price Performance (December 29, 2017 = 100)

Table 1. Stock data
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Table 2. Forecast Summary

Price (Php) 21.30

Target Price (Php) 20.8

52-wk High-Low (Php) 24.8-13.9

Outstanding shares (mn) 2,319

Market Cap (Php bn) 44.4

Consensus 2019E P/E (x) 36.5

2019E EPS 0.82

2019E ROE 10.6%

2019E Div yield %* 0.31%

2016 2017 2018E 2019E 2020E

Construction  15,786  16,713  18,342  18,207  18,856 

Airport*  1,872  2,446  3,165  4,243  5,157 

PITX 182 759 878

Total Revenues  17,658  19,159  21,688  23,209  24,891 

Gross profit  3,871  4,614  4,935  5,602  6,433 

Operating 
Income

 2,779  3,423  3,489  3,988  4,626 

Pre-tax income  2,368  2,827  2,583  2,407  3,299 

Net Income  1,920  2,248  1,967  1,757  2,544 

Minority  361  467  265  179  391 

Pref. dividends  281  281 281 281 281

NIAT to 
Common Eqty

 1,278  1,500  1,421  1,298  1,872 

      % growth 17% -5% -8% 44%

P/E  28.8  24.5  31.7  36.5  24.9 

EPS  0.60  0.70  0.66  0.58  0.84 

Div yield % 0.31% 0.31% 0.32%

EV/EBITDA 16.49  14.86  12.79  13.51  11.70 

Net D/E 1.20 1.70 1.36 1.43 1.42
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guided for a 50% increase in revenues this year. New contracts totalled Php29.5bn for the 
year and brought total order book to Php50.9bn, an all-time high. Even with a 36% comple-
tion rate this year, a 50% topline growth is easily attainable which leaves plenty of room for 
upside. Another Php20bn from private sector projects is expected this year.

Non-aero revenues can do better.
Last year’s total passenger traffic growth outperformance of 15% (versus 12% expected) and 
step-up of MCIA’s share of passenger service charge (52%/74% of international/domestic 
PSC from 51%/60%) led to a 29% revenue growth from passenger service charges (PSC) and 
34% increase in non-aero revenues to Php970mn. This was offset by the first time charges 
of depreciation and interest expense from the opening of Terminal 2. Retail spending per 
passenger was unchanged at $8/pax, partially due to the refurbishment of half of Terminal 
1’s retail space which contained the Duty Free section. Management expects retail spending 
to hit $12/pax this year and $20/pax by 2020 as gross leasable retail space increases from 
6.6k sqm (T1-2.9k sqm, T2-3.7k sqm) this year to 9k sqm in June 2020. We assumed retail 
spending to rise to a more modest $10/pax this year and $12/pax in 2020, but every $1 
increase raises MWIDE’s consolidated income to common equity by 3%-4%. MCIA will apply 
for its periodic 10% increase (every 5 years) in PSC this November, which we expect will be 
effective by 2020. This is already imputed in our model.

PITX’s office and retail leasing kicks in this year.
Three of Paranaque Integrated Terminal Exchange’s (PITX) four office towers are already 
pre-leased to POGOs and BPOs while the last one has ongoing leasing. Two towers opened 
last February and March, while the other two will follow this May and June. Its retail space 
of 12k sqm is also already 40% leased. Management expects Php445mn in leasing revenues 
and Php255mn in EBITDA (57%-60% margin) this year, which translates to a rate of ~Php800/
sqm, in line with our expectations. Foot traffic has grown almost five-fold from 9,800 during 
its opening to 41,500 on average last February.

Figure 2. Historical and Projected Aircraft Traffic

Source: Company data, FMIC estimates

Figure 3. Historical and Projected Passenger Volume (in ‘000)

Source: Company data, FMIC estimates
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Figure 4. Historical and Projected Order Book (in Php bn)

Source: Company data, FMIC estimates

Table 4. Valuation Method Summary

% 
stake

Attributable 
Equity value /sh % of 

NAV

Construction 100%  7,740  3.6 17% Target P/E = 12x

MCIA 60%  37,246  17.4 83% DCF until 2039;
WACC=7.3%, g=3%

PITX 100%  3,914  1.8 9% DCF until 2050;
WACC=7.0%

Pref shares 
(Less)

-4,000  (1.9)

Net Asset Value  21.0

Source: Company data, FMIC estimates

Table 5. Performance Summary

4Q17 3Q18 4Q18 % QoQ % YoY FY2017 FY2018 % YoY % est

Revenues  4,894  3,788  2,363 -38% -52%  19,159  15,109 -21% 70%

Construction  4,270  2,989  1,453 -51% -66%  16,713  11,805 -29% 64%

Airport Operations  575  858  816 -5% 42%  2,298  2,996 30% 95%

Airport Merch  49  (58)  75 -229% 53%  148  290 96% 28%

PITX  -    -    18 - -  18 - 10%

Direct Costs  (3,685)  (2,668)  (1,728) -35% -53%  (14,545)  (10,856) -25%

Gross income  1,209  1,120  635 -43% -47%  4,614  4,253 -8% 86%

OPEX  (373)  (352)  (246) -30% -34%  (1,191)  (1,181) -1%

Operating income  836  768  389 -49% -53%  3,423  3,072 -10% 88%

Other Income (Exp)  (159)  (237)  (229) -3% 44%  (596)  (817) 37%

Pre-tax income  678  531  159 -70% -77%  2,827  2,254 -20% 87%

Net Income  532  457  80 -82% -85%  2,248  1,800 -20% 92%

Minority  (134)  (64)  (26) -59% -81%  (467)  (425) -9%

Preferred Divs  (70)  (70)  (70) 0% 0%  (281)  (281) 0%

NIAT attributable to CE  328  323  (16) -105% -105%  1,500  1,094 -27% 77%

Core NIAT to CE  1,500  1,399 -7% 98%
Source: Company data, FMIC estimates
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